
J. K. Erratt, erstwhile mayor oî Ot
tawa, and now of Moose Jaw, arrived 
iu the city last evening. He has,come 
to Victoria for the purpose of joining 
his family, who preceded him to the 
West. The latter have taken up their 

' residence here for the winter months.
Mr. Erratt says that they are charmed 
with British Columbia's capital, and 
'will extend their' sojourn until late in 
the spring, i Although he only landed 
on the shores' of Vancouver Island last 
night, Mr. Erratt appears to be struck 
with the beauty of the place. In his own 
words, tie is “much taken with Vicr 
foria.”

Mr, Erratt occupied the exalted, post- 
^B,on of mayor .of the capital city of the 

Dominion of Canada during 189® and 
1908. Two years' after retiring from 
oublie life he moved west with thé 
growing tide of ^immigration in that 
direction, settling at Moose Jaw. Al
though he does not like the extremes 
of heat rand cold experienced during the 
summer and winter' in that section, he 
thinks that the future of the prairie 
districts is. exceedingly bright. Moose 
Jaw is the finest town between, Winni
peg and Vancouver, in hie opinion. Dur
ing the past few years, he says, thou
sands of immigrants have been coming 
to that locality from the-United.States.
All the homesteads have been taken up 
for some time, and those " who bought 
up large parcels of land as an invest
ment are disposing*6f' their holdings at 
big advances to : pager newcomers. The 
country for miles and miles arotind was 
rapidly becoming settled, and each year 
the amount of acreage under cultiva
tion was materially incteased.

In order to give some idea of the 
richness of the district in the neighbor
hood of Moose Jaw, Mr. Erratt stated 
that the output fov 1905 upon a ten- 
mile block, was 2,000,000 bushels of 

The average was 27 bushels 
per acre. He believed that the same re- 
markablh showing would be achieved not find 
this year.- Of course the crop *otflii be two.mil _
larger because of the extension to the needed to effectually subdue the COS- 
amount of land placed under cultiva- ftagration.». . ' ' ' ac
tion. - ■ —#

“Are the reports we hear to the ef-- 9 INJURED MAN DISK
feet that large numbers of compara-*', • ' —
lively wealthy Northwesternërs are1 j BeUevine: dntl, ©èç. 18t-rdtpbert G. 
moving towards British Columbia, and, .Mtiley, Vhb on Friitey-.'WagSdrtwh into 
Victoria in particular, correct?’ asked “à ‘ararong, atid'- f ewibly-fetprediat the 
the reporter. - 'rolling narHscle dead, ^
: Mr. Erratt replied in the .affirmative. m
He ajsefted that: Victoria was a touch- ELK LAKE RESERVOIR,
talked-of city throughout the. North-, ; -—* ■£
west at the present time. “I know for As Result of Recent Heavy Rein Im- 
a fact," he added, “that no less than mense Quantity Of Water Stored.
$100.000 has been spent by residents ----- -
*f Moose Jaw .aloe» on.the. British Col- One .hundred and seventy-eight mih 
umtiia coast' Suiting the . past '.fewtiilon "tight hundred and thirty-eigb*

: In lis onimom Vfctofla w<mlrSÂ»me Lake "-reservoir duringyKe week endinS
on Friday lest, accord®? to the figures 
received- from thatate^çjmW’étef : Con* 
missioner Raymriff-ïiÉ8ietdàÿ.'',%: Li 

r- là détail the figutefvare as follows:
Saturday, Deri -S5 19,13-7,690 cubic 

inches. ■ '- vzSi'v;
Sunday, Dec. -Si. 23,

v,..inches. . tsr T. .'i&Zti-
Tuesday, Dem1 11," 21,-4#^600 

inches. ;
Wednesday, Dec. 12, 15,798,600 cubic 

inches.
Thursday, Dec. 13, 32,198,900 cubic 

•inches.
( ; Friday, Dec. 14, 31,023,020 cubic 

— ■■ •""vJissapwKlitàôtee. £
Special Message /•y^^^cu^^wate, »a,.i|

to Congress ' ' almost double what passed over on
° - Wednesday, was due to the heavy rains

iof Monday and Tuesday, which did not 
make themselves felt at the lake until 
the following Thursday. Raymur
states'that in spite of the heavy strain 
upon it, the dam is holding out per- 

, fectjly.

Sydney, C. B„ Dec. 18.—The 
mine fire ■ now raging here may mean 
destruction of the town of Dominion, 
which is, in large part, built ovef the 
crop area of the mine. The thickness 
of the mine roof runs from 60 to 10® 
feet, but if the fire gets-'in the upper 
levels the roof may give way.

The fire is still under sea level, but 
\ ft is estimated that 
<r <tf water will be

Hub

Wheat.

residential city of importance. He 
as confident that large number* of 

fanners, after having made a compet
ence in agricultural pursuits,'■ would 
come here to make their homes.

e
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ROOSEVELT INSISTS 
ON BIGHTS Of JAPS
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Washington, B: C„ Déc. 1#,—In a 
special message to congreés today 
President Roosevelt transmitted the 
report Oi Secretary Hetcak oh the 
Japanese situation in San Francisco. *

GABRIOLA WRECKED.The report deals with tbpse matters 
Of controversy: First, the exclusion 
dr ther Japanese children from the-San 
Francisco schools; second, the boy
cotting of Japanese restaurante; third, 
acts of violence committed against the 
Japanese.

As to the first 1 matter, President 
Roosevelt calls especial attention to 
the very small number of Japanese 
Children who attend school; to the 
testimony as to the brightness, clean
liness and good behavior of these Jap
anese children in the schools; and to 
tiie.fact that owing to their iteing- 
scattered throughout the city, the re
quirement for them all to go to one 
special school is Impossible of fulfil
ment and means that they cannot 
have school facilities. —
js “Let me point out further,“ says the 
President, “that there would be no ob
jection whatever ty excluding from the 
schools any Japanese on. tile score of 
age. It Is obviously not desirable that 
young men ’should go to school with 
children. The only point is the ex
clusion of the children thenaselves. 
The number of Japanese childmrat- 
teqding the public, schools in San 
Francisco is very émail. The govern
ment has already directed that suit be 
brought to test the constitutionality of 
the net in question;, but it is my very 
earnest hope that such suit will not 
be necessary and that as a matter of 
comity the citizens of San' Francisco 
will not continue ' to deprive these 
young Japanese children of education, 

go to the

The steamer -Tees séached Vancoun 
ver yesterday from northern British 
Cpliimbla ports, and, after coaling,1 is 
expected here this morning. The Tees 
will sail again tonight for 
way ports.

News' was brought by the Tees of 
- total Wreck of the schooner Gab* 

riola, which went down eft Queen 
Charlotte Islands with all hands—Cap-, 
tain Schultz, J. LlndstrOm and an Ins 
dian. The Gabriola left Herlot Bay, 
at the south <of the Queen Charlotte 
Islands, in September, and nothing wag 
heard of her until wreckage was 
washed ashore near Skldegate ten 

Bodies of those on' hoard

Naas and

the

ckrae ago. ■■■■
also came ashore, and untiling.

The Tees had a very stormy trip, the 
weather encountered when crossing to 
Skldegate being the worst experienced 
for years. The vessel steamed against 
a gale for forty hours, making scant 
progress. Wj i™™jÉneâ "

DR. FAGAN AND THE SANITARIUM

his scheme. What be now says Is so rea- that many of us who were In the 
H feel more disposition to get insonable 

dark w! ana help.
Terrible diseases have become extinct in 

the past and the “white plagne" may at 
least - become much lésé extenelre in its 
ravages. In 1551 a disease which had pre
vailed at interval# for 67 years, died out. 
It WaSFvery severe, sudden and swift in 
execution, and was called the “posting 
sweat." Two princes of the blooL stu- 
dents at Cambridge,,the Bute of Suffolk 
and Ms brother, Charles Brandon, died of 
it within half an hour. It was all over 
within twenty-four hours There was a 
somewhat similar epidemic in 1557, and 
then in 1560 and low, but much milder in Jt~S -not until 1888-94 something 
similar came in the form of “la grippe," 

I know. Is scarcely révélant, still wo 
to drive but the "white plague" 

careful hot to

but mill permit them to 
schdeis.

“The question as to the violence to 
the Japanese is most admirably put 
by Secretary Metcalf, and I have noth
ing to add to hta statement. I am en
tirely confident that, as Secretary Met
calf says, the overwhelming sentiment 
of the state of California is for law 
and order and for the protection of the This,
Japanese in their' persons and prop- 5*£ Stage:to be 
erty. Both the chief, of police and the apread the disease and take cases in time 
acting mayor of San Francisée assured remove them to the mountains, vve re- 
Secretary Metcalf-that everything pos- move cases of contagion-to lsolatl<*T hos- 
sible would be" done to protect ttfe pltale. Ie there not equal reason why cases
Japanese in the city. I authorized and of consumption should not be removed to
directed Secretary Metcalf to state to*property" they art, at great ei-
that If there was failure to protect J£„ae, maintained by the state. Is It not 
persons and property, then the entire equally necessary to remove, persons af- 
power of the federal government dieted with disease likely to become dan- 
wlthin the limits of the constitution gérons to the very life of the commnMty 
would be used promptly And vigorously standpoint, I grant taï
to enforce the observance of our treaty, i,airdahip, but looking at it in the -Interests 
which treaty guarantees to Japanese of tlle community 1 think every thoughtful 
residents everywhere In the Union full person must grant the reasonableness of 
and perfect prêtèction for their persons the proposition. If we heartily second 
and property, and to this end every- '%-h,^lV-11e5.orl,écômé^«ry ^much4 less 
™nf 1P.my P°7er in the course of„the century
all the forces in the United mntrlv9 "tfiT,,,,.jieeppear.
both civil and military, which I'coal'd khaNK RICHARDS, J. P.
lawfully employ- would be employed.”Victoria, 'Dec. 17tb, 1806.

NORTHWEST VISITOR 

PLEASED WE CITY
j. R, Errath of Moosejaw Brings 

Family Here to Spend 
Winter
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WANT TARIFF DECREASED. NANAIMO IMPROVEMENTS.

Nanalm#, B. C., Dec. 18.—(Special)— 
— "■ **4el -Company of .this

irapfating expending 
rovements to their 

wharves and Installing a'patent load
ing device for colliers. Work will be 
commenced àt-'bncé-' and'-rushed- with 
all-possible speed. •-___ . -

HEART DISEASE IN WINNIPEG.

SEEKS TO IMPROVE 
FE DEPARTMENT

• eft#•e•••e# #•••#••••••

MISUNDERSTANDING.
• ------- : .

• William Whyte/*acond viàe-
• president of . the Canadien Pe- 
2 elfie .Railway Company, «aid last
• evening that he had been quite 
2 misunderstood by the newt- '
• paper reporters in respeot to 
$ what he had ■ said about the
• presence of Mr. Goeiiell in 
e England. The oontraet for thé 
2 clearing of the land, he «aid, had 
a been prepared in this country 
2 and sent to England to the people
• who are to carry it out. Natur- 
2 ally they desired ta have eome- 
e one at hand whom they might 
2 consult ae to the local conditions
• of Vancouver island, and ae Mr.
2 Gosnell had been for some time 
2 at the head of the Bureau of 
e Publie Informatlbn, he seemed 
2 the most available man for that 
a purpose.
eeeeeweeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeee
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New Nuts For XmasOttawa, Dec. 18.—A deputation of 
farmers waited on Hon. Mr. Fielding 
today and asked for a further decrease 

'in tariff. They'lobi ;for farther reduc
tions through the medium of the inter
mediate tariff. Tb* delegation- was 
straight against irofi'bounties.

: Western Fuel 
tty ie . con 

$50,000 in

The
city

TRY THEM, THEY ARÉ GOODAid. Fullerton, Chairman of Com
mittee Points Out What 

Is Required

KICK AT TIpE EXPENSE.
■Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 18.—The city hq^ 

received another bill from militia euth.- 
orities. Saturday’s bill was for maintent 
ance of troops sent during the street caf 

‘ *’ riots and the oae received today, 
is $4,588, is for transportation and 
ly of officers and mefi, the total 
<6,885.
:Ity eh

NEW WALNUTS, per lb..................
NEW ALMONDS, per lb. ....................
NEW BRAZIL NUTS, per ib.............
NEW PECANS, per lb..........................
NEW MIXED NUTS, per lb..............

Winniueg, -Dec. 18.—-Alex. Moran, a 
laborer, dropped dead In a street car thlft 
evening, having been stricken.with heart

Fred Murtz, stricken with heart dis
ease tonight while eating supper, died 
suddenly.

strike 
which is
thft nkr _ __ .
being $6,885. The council does not be
lieve city should be charged with any
thing more than what il would coet to 
keep the soldiers in regular quarters l 
Toronto and London.

"The rapid growth of the city will 
make it necessary for next year’s board

-------- -—-to - ----- of aldermen to deal seriously with the
SORE ON MORMONS. needs of the fire department,” said Aid:

Washington, D. C., Dec- 18 —“Mor- Fullerton, chairman of the board of fire 
monism is a greater, curse to the conn- wardens, yesterday. “We have tried 
try than was slavery," declared Mrs. aH year to have something done for the 
Fred T. Dubois, wife of the Idaho sen- firemen,’ but owing to the want of 
ator in ap address Jiere last night. She money it has been impossible to do any- 
said that should 'Bresident Roosevelt thing. But the Council next year will 
make a trip through southeastern Idaho, have to deal with the question one way 
he would no longer be willing to declare „r the other, and the only way, it can 
that there is Oothwg .ln thg Mormon done is by borrowing sufficient money 
question. Six United States senators, t0 make a good service. To do this 
tile said, owe thmOlé^ijiM to the In- aboet g10,000 will have to be raised.”

E- F&lt mm
“Mormon children in iftah and Idaho this meeting it was pointed out that 
spit on the American flag." many changes should he made, and the

------- ___4-o------ ,------ -- wardens will make the following recom
mendations to the council:

1st—That a graduated pay system be 
adopted.

2nd—That it be a fnlly uniformed de
partment.

3rd—That a new hall be built in 
James Bay, and an engine placed there.

4th—That a small motor engine be 
secured to make quick trips to fires.

5th—That, it necessary, a new engine 
be secured in order that an engine can 
be placed at the Yates street station.

Referring to the first recommenda
tion, Aid. Fullerton pointed out that it 
was necessary jtbat this system should 
be adopted if a! good service was to me 
maintained. “What we want is a sys
tem like they-bave in Vancouver, Win
nipeg and practically all the cities of 
the Dominion,” said the alderman. “Id 
Vancouver, for instance, the men re
ceive an increase ifi salary for eat* two 
years of service. The same method .!* 
adopted in Winnipeg; and although 
there are two rates of pay for hosemen 
and truckmen in this city, there is no 
regular scheme of advancement in* 
vogue. What we want is some sAeme 
of advancement that will tend te keep 
the men hi the force; otherwise they 
will be eohtmii'ally leaving, thus rednc: 
ing the effleiehey of the department.

“The second recommendation is also 
an Important one. At the beginning of 
the present year we tried hard to get 
enough money to supply the men with 
Uniforms, hut were unable to do so. All 
the up-to-date departments are uniform
ed: and there ts no reason why Victoria 
should not hqve one also. It is not as 
it used to be,-* few years ago, when 
there wag-.a. call, system, Now that the 
city is growing and strangers-are com
ing in, it is necessary that we should 
h#ve an attractive force:”

Regarding the new hall for James 
Bay, Aid. Fullerton said: “We need a 
ball in that district that can hold an en
gine etid à •combination hCSe attd chemi-

could be placed over there arid would 
do good service. 4-t present if an en
gine is required for this district, it is 
necessary to haul it from headquarters, 
and thus lose valuable time. The en
gine could also be-brought into use for 
any fire in the fire limits, and we would 
then have two engines working instead 
of one. which would again lessen the 
risk. We estimate that a hall conld be 
bnilt for $3,000, which would be money 
well spent.

“In reference to the new departure in 
recommending that a motor engine be 
secured, we are only keeping up with 
the times. An engine similar to what 
we want has heed ordered for Vancou
ver, and In all the cities where it is 
used it has proyed pf great assistance 
in fighting fires. It Is only a small mo
tor car that carries about 300 feet of 
hose and about eight men, but we can 
do more good with it than we can with 
a big engine. It can get to a fire much 
quicker than a horse-drawn vehicle; and 
if we can get at the fire before it gets 
any headway, it is much easier to put it 
out. It is largely used in all the large 
cities of the United States, and is rec
ommended by all the beads of -the de
partments which have them. It will be 
about 40 horse power, and able to get 
over the ground at a pretty good rate.

“Regarding the engine for . Yates 
street, there are two alternatives. One 
is to place the “John Grant” at this 
station and get a new one for headquar
ters, or place the old Deluge there and 
let the “Grant” rémain at headquarters. 
Either one thing or the other will have 
to be done; and I think it better to get 
another new engine. It is necessary that 
we should protect the section. of the 
city above Cook
as it is a hard run for the horses; and 
if we had an engine at this station we 
could handle fires without any difficulty. 
Victoria West will also have to be at
tended to, and we will have to have ad
ditional equipment for that district. !

“To thoroughly renovate the depart
ment and put it on a good basis, we 
will have to have about $10,000, and it 
» very easily seen that It cannot be 
taken from the general revenue. The 
only thing that can be done is to submit

W. O. WALLACE
OPERA HOUSE DESTROYED.

Paterson, N. J., Dec. 18.—Fire that 
originated in the Butler opera house, 
today destroyed that building as weB 
as the adjoining structures, causing a 
loss of about $250,000. ;

I The Family Grocer, Tel. 312 Lor. Yatea & Douglas SL #

Victoria,e
WARMER IN NEVADA. 83

1C.Gov't 9.MEMBERS FIND FAULT" 
WITH METER’S EL Practical Gifts

Appreciated by Men
fli wi,-1 MEMBERS LEE FDR 

CHRISTMAS VACATION
Say Measure on Strikes and 

Lockouts Dees Not Go 
Far Enough

HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS:

FANCY SUSPENDERS —Each pair in individual onna-
■ $2-75

INITIAL, HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS in silk 
and linétt, 25c to

SELECT HOLIDAY TIES—Each tie in pretty holly box, 
75c to

DENT’S AND PERRIN’S CELEBRATED GLOVES, un-
$2.50

FANCY WAISTCOATS in novelty cloth or knitted wool, 
$2,50. to

SMOKING JACKETS AND DRESSING GOWNS—Very
$5.00 up

A large stock of assorted Sweaters received .yesterday. 
Look them .'oyer and ask the/price. -

R. L. Borden and G. E. Foster 
Protest Against Slow Pro

gress Of Business

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—(Special.)—Th e 
chief feature at yesterday’s sitting wax 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux’s bill to aid in the 
prevention ana settlement of strikes and 
lockouts in coal mines. The suggestion 
was thrown out that the scope of bill 
should be widened so as to make it apply 
to all public utilities, not only coal mines, 
but for instance, street railways and

mental box, $1.50 to -,

Ottawa, Dec. Ï8.—Spècial)—Sir Wil
frid Laurier - gladdened the hearts of 

power companies. The measure now pro- members today .by Suggesting that the 
vides for the appointment of a board of Christmas Vàcation should commence 
arbitrators in any labol- dispute, one rep- (rom today; the House to resume on 
resenting the employers, the other the Wednesday, Jan". 9. Accordingly there 
employees and the third to be phesen wa8 a great exodus 'east and west to- 
either by the government or by repre-
sentatiyes of the masters and the men. q B- strongly protested
pending a. hearmg of; the> ^«ice *nto again,t the jHow progress the govem-
feheé against the taw to ««spend bi>&- ”ent is ™akin8 with the bu*inesa bef»re 
allons, whereby the public. Interest will La„)er contended that

The weak feature of the bill is that'lt bntiness Was fairly well, advanced, 
does not go quite far enough. After the R- -L. Borden pointed ont much legis- 
award of the arbitrators has been made lntion mentioned in the speech* from 
it i%optlonal with either side whether the throne was not yet Mown, 
they accept it or not. The minister of 
labor hopes pubic opinion will be suf
ficiently strong to induce the disputants 
to fall into line with the arbitrators but 
Mr. Foster expressed doubts upon the

i---------------- --------

50c

$1.50

lined tir lined with silk or wool, 85c to . ..

$7.00y

- large stock to select fromCONFER ON EDUCATION BILL.

Lohdon, Dec. 18.—«Conferences 
bald today between the political leaders 
of both houses of partthmenf in an en
deavor to reach an agreement on the 
Education bill, but Were without resdit. 
They will fié resUéSètb tomorrow. In 
consequence of thé Conference the de
bate on the .maajhirtjl’lh the House of

•' 'rV.:fcAI*NBlt* p"|M« LAW. : ’ 

Operator* on ^V*lnlân3 Frotest Against

British C.olumbta salmon canners 
have been thrown into something akin 
té à ferment of anxiety bvër the bill 
which Hon. Sidney Fisher, minister of 
ftgrlcnRoye, ha* introduced to make 
compulsory the stamping of all cans 
of fish with the date of their peeking. 
Inquiries and protest* have been 
poured into Ottawa during the past 
three days, but every person interested 
is still guessing as te the outcome, sgys 
the Province.

were
pont.

JAPANESE SHIPS WILL 
-»•: AUDIO SA1HHEHB

W3.T das*;?;- Sr,**:.
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Consul at Honolulu Says Re
petition of Heine Disaster 

Is Feared

3#'

Correct Dress ^ 

for Evening Wear.

*

x A.W'-J' %
Honolulu, Dec. 18.—The Japanese 

consul here says that the visiting squad
ron which will arrive in Honolulu in 
February will not proceed tb San Fran
cisco as originally intended, because a 
repetition of, the Maine disaster is fear
ed, owing to the alleged overwrought 
condition of American feeHng.

„ '------------ 1—0----------1-----------
SIR WILFRID TURNS IT DOWN.

Ottawa, Dec. 18—(Special)—Sir Wil
frid Laurier today rather discouraged a 
dputation from the National Associa
tion for the Prevention of Tuberculo
sis, which asked for an increased 
grant.

u;Fit-Reform Dress Suits and Tuxedos ' 
represent the highest order of the 

tailor’s art.

Sumptuous fabrics—luxuriously made—tney 
express the perfection of style, elegaiice 
and-fit. >

tmFrom the standpoint of the salmon 
canners, the passage of this in Its 
present state tiould mean practically 
the death of the industry. Every, ef-* 
fort and influence Is being used to 
bring the government around to the 
view of the canners, and the matter is 
one of immense Importance.

The argument of the cannerymen is 
that If all cans are stamped with the 
date of their packing, it will be abso
lutely impossible for the jobbers to 
dispose of anything;but the latest pack 
of fish. They declare that consumers 
will refuse to purchase in 1807 goods 
stamped wipi the date of 1905, for in
stance, notwithstanding the fact that 
the fish packed In the latter year 
would be perfectly 1 
perfect as those pu 
quant season.

H the consumers refuse to accept 
anything but the latest pack, the mar
ket wodld be tilled, jobbers would 

stocks rather 
and prices for 

the succeeding season would be beard
ed )n a way that in no time would 
mean death to the packing industry.

Canners declare that salmon- is a 
canned produce which does not deteri
orate with age for the reason that It 
is perfectly pure when packed, no 
chemicals being used as preservatives, 
that there is no adulteration or coloring 
matter used in packing salmon is evi
denced by the bone uj. the fleb main
taining its original white color. Some 
years ago Puget Sound packers at
tempted to Impart a reddish tinge to 
their poorer grades of salmon, but the
bone showed the effect of the tamper- I a by-law to the ratepayers asking pow- 
ing, and the scheme had to be aban- to borrow this amount of money so 
dohed. * _ that we will rank second to none on the

There is another clause in the Fish- Pacific coast. If the by-law is turned
down the citizens will not be .able to 
lay any blame on the council.”

ImX

So wonderfully accurate is the Fit- 
\ Reform system of sizes that we 

can fit every man—abnoimal .as z 
well as normal.

%
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RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS.

Disability Under Which Victoria La
bors to B# Removed.

iV
A' Dress Suits $15, #30, $35.

k Tuxedo Coats $15
and #18. f

mVictoria is the only city of any im
portance in the province that has not, 
up to the present, produced a candidate 
for one of the annual scholarships at 
Oxford university under the will of the 
late Cecil Rhodes. The two first ben- 
ificiaries under (his bequest came from 
Vancouver. In 1904 W. J. Donaldson, 
and in 1905 . Israel Rubonowitz were 
the successful candidates- For the pres
ent year Harry Bray, of Nanaimo, was 
selected, and he entered at Oxford on 
October 1 last.

This city has labored under a disad
vantage in the past, owing to the fact 
that the High school, although the old
est in the province, did not give educa
tion of a sufficiently advanced character 

«to meet the requirements of the scholar
ship. At least the first and second years’ 
work of a degree conferring university, 
and passing the resultant examinations, 
m required to enable candidates to 
claim to be considered, without further 
test, and Victoria at present only offers 
facilities for the first year of such work. 
The recent decision of the Board of 
School Trustees to apply for second 
year affiliations with McGill university 
will remove this disability, as snch af
filiation carries with it the first and

wholesome and as 
t up in a subse-

01
66

always slaughter their 
than carry them over.

street very thoroughly.

ffipyCekrm
The only Fit-Reform Wardrobe for Victoria is at 73 Government St

Alterations are being continued, but 
we are in the field for business, and 
will be pleased to supply your wants. ; 
Call and secure our prices before j 

dealing elsewhere.

er bill which the canners welcome, and 
that Is the one providing for govern
ment inspection of fish in course of 
packing. They believe if inspectors 
are appointed and the government 
grant certificates on passing the pack, 
the püblic confidence in the purity of 
the article will>be greatly enhanced. 
For that reason inspection finds unani
mous favor with the packers., '

will remove this disability, a 
filiation carries with it the 
second years in arts and the first in ap
plied science
mente, a .. . _
sponsive examinations of Oxford, the 
papers-for which are forwarded annual
ly from -that university to the British 
Columbia examiners. On only one oc
casion have these been used previously, 
in 1904, when W. ,J., Donaldson e, 
cessfuily passed this test. VSncouv 
owing to its matriculation 
with 3ioGill, has heretofore been in a 
much better position than Victoria. 
New Westminster is on a par with this 
city, having a first year affiliation with 
Victoria jiniversity, a recognized branch 
of that of Toronto.

Alexander Robinson, superintendent 
of education, does not expect that any 
candidates will present their names un
til after the close of the High school 
examinations that open on* Wednesday 
next. As the Rhodes examinations do 
not occur until Jan: 17 and 18, 1907, 
this wiH be in ample • time.

MAKING -REAL” DIAMONDS.

French Chemist Ha* Discovered the 
Natural Procès*.

The nature of the diamond and its 
rvolution have been the study of jETot 
Moisseau. a French chemist for some 
years. Recently, it is claimed, he dis
covered a process for making diamonds. 
He takes absolutely pure iron, freed 
from sulphur, silicon and .phosphorus 
and packs it in a carbon crucible with 
pure charcoal obtained from sugar. 
This is heated In an .electric furnace, 
the invention of which alone makes 
possible the production of the pure 
gem.

The furnace heats the crucible above 
7,000 degrees Fahrenheit, at 
temperature the Iron melts like 
and saturates Itself into the carbon. 
The crucible is then lifted out and 
plunged Into cold water. The sudden 
cooling solidifies the outer skin, while 
the iron in the centre is still liquid.

The process of solidification exerts a 
tremendous pressure on this central 
mass, and the result Is that the carbon 
which was soaked up by the molten 
Iron is squeezed out again like water 
from a sponge and crystalizes into dia
monds.

Failing these reqniTe- 
candidate has to pass the re-

iTHE DIX DISASTER.

Captain L.rmond Loses Lieenci 
CSptain Mason Exonerated.

suc-
ancouver,
affiliation THE B, C. HARDWARE CO.z OBptaln Parker Lermond’e license re

voked, Captain Philip Mason exonerated 
the Puget Bound Transportation com

pany condemned for compelling their mas
ters to act as ticket collectors as well as 
attend to the navigation of the boats, are 

findings of United States Marine in
spectors Whitney attd Turner in their re
port on the coliteloh between the steam
ship Jeanle and the steamboat Dix, Bun- 
day night, November 18, which cost the 
lives of nearly fifty people. 1 

Captain Lermond, who was master of 
the Dix, Is found to have been negllg 
for tailing to cause an efficient lookout to 
be kept on his vessel, which, in the opin
ion of the inspectors, was the cause Of the 
disaster. Captain Lennond is also held le
gally responsible for the disaster by the 
inspectors tot -leaviig ~~ I* 
command of his boat when he collected 
fares, since Dennison did not hold a pilot's 
license and could not legally • be left iu 
command of a vessel.

and

the
which

(E. E. GREENSHAW. W. J. GRIFFIN)wax

Successor» to Nicholles & Renouf.

61 and 63 Yates SL Telephone No. 82»
WILLIAM NEISH DEAD. -

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 18.—William 
Neish. age 72, surveyor of the port of 
Kingston for, thirty yearn, is dead.

■„w*

Friday, December 2t, 1906.

Ogden, Utah, Dec. 18.—The coal fanz
ine in Nevada is about at an end. In 
answer to an appeal from the people of 
the mining camps ahd railroad towns, a 
train load of coal was started west ye*» 
terday and seven carloads were shipped 
this morning.

-o—

MINE FIRE THREATENS : 
THE TOWN OF DOMINION

: v
Blaze Is Beyond Control and 

Eating Its Way Through 
the Roof

y
IL

-_________ __________——————_
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Friday, December 21, 1908.

onsfor
n
se new and necessary and 
ife, mother or sister ? 
ith your Christmas buying, 
are sure to appreciate any 
1 the many others we have 
1 of here.

PRESENTS'I

)
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.1 mil

s Bread in 3 Minutes.
:::::::::

ame principle, only smaller; 
One size only. Price, $2.25

BE5T0SSAD IRONS
ake Ironing Easy. The 
kxT being asbestos-lined, 
ey hold the heat 4 times 
nger than the old style 
>n. Set 3 Irons, Stand 
id Handle, $2.25.

OP WRINGER
Many a Back Ache.
ITH0UT WETTING THE 
IANDS,
‘ effort, saves drawing 
lers which anyone- can 
> easily.
ie, $2.50.

r

ory Roaster
key is with a Savory 
a pan is made of one piece 

of oven, thus preventing 
r grease to collect. It has 
lizes—

$1.35
$2.50

Sweepers, Food 
my other useful 
old utensils.

WE CO.
AND BROAD STREETS

and breaks the slavery of 4) 
t the boss, the heeler and the 
nd tends fa> give the better ele- 
1 the community a determining 
elections and dn the managemen 
affairs—Toronto News.

arty

'AIN BERNIER’S WORK.

Bernier appears In a way to 
Hnpllshcd more than -Peary in bis 
lar trip. Peary got nearer to 
than any previous explorer had 

rnier formally took possession *>f 
te lands In the name of Canada, 
ed the national flag thereon. Four 
them are of considerable size and 
nder are small. They He mainly 
Baffin Land and Beaufort 'Bea. 
all practically unlnhabltabTe for 

>ple. Still it would have been ward If our American neighbors, 
Hiiers ply their colling In those ern waters, had taken possession 
nada, and had obtained a terrl- 
tlng there, hemming us In, as 
done on the Pacific coast by the 

a. Had they done so. 
of international questions wouia 
pn. Capt. Bernier has done good 
Canada, and we would have been 
i could have been assisted m his 
Adh the pole. Borne way It seems 
Irst man to reach the pole ought 
Canadian__Charlottetown Gusrd-

of Alask

Z

1Y-Z (Wise Heed) Disinfectant 
tier is better than other powder», 
oth soap sod disinfectant, là

___ —- ______ mil 111—

W. 8 J. WILSON
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